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IRS bill passes House, legislation and saying that on behalf of mance for the 50 million children now
attending public schools.” Margethe American taxpayer, this piece ofthwarted in Senate

legislation, this change in the law for Roukema (R-N.J.) said, “This pro-The House passed the Internal Reve-
the IRS, will make the IRS more effi- gram will not be for all low-incomenue Service reform bill on Nov. 5, by
cient and make the taxpayers them- students,” and if it were, “we would bea vote of 426-4. Rob Portman (R-
selves more competent.” Kerrey com- creating a new entitlement,” which sheOhio), a co-chair of the task force that
plained that rather than moving the couldn’t believe her Republican col-wrote the bill, said that while it isn’t
bill, Republicans were obsessed with leagues would do. However, a com-complete reform of the tax system, “it
carrying out a $30 million survey on panion bill, to expand charter schools,is a first small baby step in the right
how taxpayers feel about the IRS, a similar attack on education, passeddirection.” In fact, any “reform” which
which has been proposed by House by a vote of 367-57 on Nov. 7.seriously tackled IRS abuses, would
Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.). On the Senate side, the “Educationhave to take up the outrageous actions

Savings Act for Public and Privateby the government bureaucracy
Schools,” previously passed by theagainst Lyndon LaRouche. No com-
House, failed a second cloture vote themittee has officially looked into the
same day as the House debate on theLaRouche case. GOP school vouchers bill. Majority Leader TrentThe bill establishes an oversight
Lott (R-Miss.), however, vowed thatboard with 11 members, eight of voucher schemes stall
the GOP “will not let up on this.” Paulwhom are to be appointed from private A bill incorporating a Republican pro-
Coverdell (R-Ga.), the chief Senatelife, with authority to oversee and re- posal to create a national school
sponsor of the bill, predicted that byview strategic plans, operational func- voucher program, was defeated in the
February or March, the Democratstions, management, and the budget of House on Nov. 4 by a vote of 228-191.
“will find themselves marching to ourthe IRS. It also gives the IRS commis- Even making the program “voluntary”
tune.”sioner more authority to manage the was not enough to get it the votes

If the lack of funding for publicagency, and shifts the burden of proof needed for passage.
schools is not addressed, that dangerin tax cases from the taxpayer to the In an exercise in twisted logic, sup-
does exist.IRS. porters of the bill argued that the

program is necessary to improve pub-However, attempts to bring the
House-passed bill up for a vote in the lic schools (which suffer from lack of

funding), by having them competeSenate have been thwarted by Finance
Committee Chairman William V. for students through giving parents Appropriations processRoth (R-Del.), whose committee held “school choice.” Frank Riggs (R-

Calif.) attacked opponents for show-three days of hearings that put the spot- finally nearing end
The end finally came into sight for thelight on IRS abuses. Roth explained ing “contempt for the fundamental

right of parents to choose, who do noton Nov. 6 that the House bill “is good Fiscal Year 1998 appropriations pro-
cess, in a flurry of activity just beforelegislation,” but “it does not address believe that we need improvement

through competition and choice in ourall the problems that were uncovered Veterans Day. On Nov. 7, the House
passed the conference report on thein the hearings.” The following day, education system today.”

Opponents of the bill accused Re-he added that “IRS reform must be Labor, Health and Human Services,
Education Appropriations bill by acomplete,” because the last time the publicans of paying off a political

debt, and argued that it would do noth-IRS was reformed, in the 1950s, vote of 352-65. The bill had been held
up for weeks by issues that Labor-“within only a few years, the agency ing to improve public education. Wil-

liam Clay (D-Mo.) said it is an attackwas once again whacked by abuse and HHS Appropriations Subcommittee
Chairman John Porter (R-Ill.) admit-misuse of authority.” on civil rights, because “a private

school . . . has no obligation to protectBob Kerrey (D-Neb.), who co- ted had nothing to do with funding.
Among these were the Clinton admin-chaired the IRS reform task force with [students] from discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, national origin, orPortman, said, “This piece of legisla- istration’s pursuit of a national educa-
tion testing program, which the Re-tion has been examined from stem to age.” Further, the bill “does nothing to

address crumbling and overcrowdedstern by an awful lot of people who publicans vehemently opposed.
Among things that were left in the billare now embracing and endorsing the schools or to improve teacher perfor-
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were prohibitions on Federal funding he is also an activist lawyer who has acted to halt the British-run Serbian
war of aggression against Bosnia, andof a number of activities, including a demonstrated a distorted view of the

Constitution and the nation’s civilnew Teamsters election, a six-month the U.S. troop presence is still neces-
sary to prevent an outbreak of re-needle-exchange program for heroin rights laws.” He said he could not

“support a nominee whose record,addicts, and restrictions on the funding newed hostilities.
Committee Chairman Ben Gilmanand activities of the National Labor combined with his testimony, demon-

strate a decided reluctance to enforceRelations Board. The Senate passed (R-N.Y.) said that he believed Secre-
tary of State Madeleine Albrightthe bill on Nov. 8. the law as intended.”

Patrick Leahy (Vt.), the rankingOn Nov. 9, the Senate passed an “should explain why the President’s
initial pledge that U.S. military forcesomnibus bill to fund the District of Co- Democrat on the committee, re-

sponded, “You are here to bury Leelumbia Federal payment, Foreign Op- would be out of Bosnia by the end of
1996 was not met, and what this mayerations programs, and the Com- and do very little praise on the way

by.” He called Hatch’s action “outra-merce, Justice, State and the Judiciary augur for meeting the current with-
drawal date of June of 1998.”Appropriations. Many controversial geous” and “divisive.” Leahy also

called on Hatch to allow Lee’s nomi-riders were stripped from the District Tom Campbell (R-Calif.) argued
that the War Powers Act applied toportion of the bill in order to secure its nation to be reported to the full Senate

without recommendation.passage, including the school vouch- the Bosnia situation, and that the Con-
gress had a role in making the de-ers provision, which was passed as a Hatch defended his action, saying

that the Judiciary Committee hasn’tseparate bill. But, what remains at its cision.
Gelbard praised the implementa-core is support for the Financial Con- reported a Department of Justice nom-

inee without a favorable recommenda-trol Board’s dictatorship over the D.C. tion of the Dayton Accords, especially
progress made in the last six monthsgovernment. Some $8 million goes to tion since 1950. “While I don’t be-

grudge those who strongly support a“restructure the city’sfinances and im- in municipal elections and in the de-
struction of heavy weapons. “Thepose some much-needed management nominee and try to move a nomination

forward by any means possible, ourreforms on the city and its various most important development since the
summer,” he said, “has been the dras-agencies,” according to D.C. Appro- sense of responsibility to our col-

leagues and Senate precedent counselpriations Subcommittee Chairman tic decline in power of the Bosnian
Serb hard-liners operating out ofLauch Faircloth (R-N.C.). us against such an extraordinary

measure.”Both Houses then passed another Pale,” which he attributed to the
“blatant corruption of the hard-liners”continuing resolution, which expires Leahy exercised his right as the

ranking member to delay the commit-on Nov. 14, to fund government func- and the “consistent support of the
democratic process in the Republikations until the appropriations bills are tee vote for a week in order to buy

some time to organize support for Lee.completed. Srpska.” However, he pointed out
that “to implement fully the DaytonBut Hatch, on CBS’s “Face the Na-

tion” on Nov. 9, declared, “This nomi- agreement requires a long-term ef-
fort,” and that no decisions have beennation is dead.”
made yet with respect to a U.S. mili-
tary presence in Bosnia after JuneHatch blocks pro-civil
1998.rights Clinton nominee

Gelbard had testy exchanges withSenate Judiciary Committee Chair- Bosnia withdrawal Campbell and Dana Rohrabacher (R-man Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) all but
Calif.) over the definition of the Warkilled the nomination of California pressed by Republicans
Powers Act and whether U.S. troopscivil rights attorney Bill Lan Lee to Republican members of the House In-
were in imminent danger of being in-head the Department of Justice’s Civil ternational Relations Committee spent
volved in hostilities. Gelbard reiter-Rights Division, when he announced the better part of a hearing on Nov. 7
ated that “there has been extraordi-on Nov. 3 that he could not support badgering Special Representative for
nary progress,” but “we shouldn’tLee’s nomination. During a Judiciary Implementation of the Bosnia Peace
make the mistake of falling into theCommittee hearing on Nov. 6, Hatch Accords Robert Gelbard, on when
trap of thinking that quick solutionssaid that while he thought Lee was a U.S. troops would be withdrawn from
can solve these problems.”“good person, his record reflects that Bosnia. The Clinton administration
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